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INTRODUCTION
High mountain lakes traditionally attracted scientific in-
terest as extreme freshwater ecosystems (Löffler, 1983;
Pechlaner, 1971). Nowadays, they are also the focus of re-
search in global change as sentinel ecosystems in remote
areas (Catalan et al., 2006). Long-range atmospheric trans-
port of contaminants and climate warming are impacting
these systems that were considered mostly pristine until a
few decades ago (Catalan, 2015; Catalan et al., 2013a). Due
to the glacial erosive action during the cold periods of the
planet, many mountain ranges around the world hold lake
districts: Eurasia (e.g., the Scandinavian mountains, the
Alps, the Pyrenees, the Tatras, the Caucasus, the Pamirs,
the Hindu Kush, Karakorum, Himalayas and other central
Asiatic ranges); America (e.g., the western and eastern
mountains of North America, the Andes); Africa (e.g., the
Kenya, Ruwenzori, Kilimanjaro and Bale mountains) and
Oceania (e.g., the Carstensz Mountains of New Guinea, and
Ruapehu of New Zealand). They are probably among the
most comparable ecosystems in the world, despite the cli-
matic differences related to latitude and the uneven volcanic
influence in some areas. Therefore, the study and under-
standing of these ecosystems contribute in a relevant way
to the assessment of present and past environmental
changes across the continents, in addition to its intrinsic
value as aquatic ecosystems. High mountain lakes are usu-
ally embedded in areas of high natural value, what occurs
in them is largely indicative of the changes in the surround-
ing areas and the world’s wilderness.
There is not a strict definition of a high-mountain lake.
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ABSTRACT
High mountain lakes are extreme freshwater ecosystems and excellent sentinels of current global change. They are likely among
the most comparable ecosystems across the world. The largest contrast occurs between lakes in temperate and tropical areas. The main
difference arises from the seasonal patterns of heat exchange and the external loadings (carbon, phosphorus, metals). The consequence
is a water column structure based on temperature, in temperate lakes, and oxygen, in tropical lakes. This essential difference implies
that, in tropical lakes, one can expect a more sustained productivity throughout the year; a higher nutrient internal loading based on
the mineralization of external organic matter; higher nitrification-denitrification potential related to the oxyclines; and a higher metal
mobilization due to the permanently reduced bottom layer. Quantifying and linking these and other biogeochemical pathways to par-
ticular groups of organisms is in the current agenda of high-mountain limnology. The intrinsic difficulties of the taxonomic study of
many of the organisms inhabiting these systems can be now overcome with the use of molecular techniques. These techniques will not
only provide a much less ambiguous taxonomic knowledge of the microscopic world, but also will unveil new biogeochemical pathways
that are difficult to measure chemically and will solve biogeographical puzzles of the distribution of some macroscopic organism, tracing
the relationship with other areas. Daily variability and vertical gradients in the tropics are the main factors of phytoplankton species
turnover in tropical lakes; whereas seasonality is the main driver in temperate communities. The study of phytoplankton in high-mountain
lakes only makes sense in an integrated view of the microscopic ecosystem. A large part of the plankton biomass is in heterotrophic,
and mixotrophic organisms and prokaryotes compete for dissolved resources with eukaryotic autotrophs. In fact, high-mountain lake
systems are excellent model ecosystems for applying an investigation linking airshed to sediments functional views. Additionally, the
study of the mountain lakes districts as functional metacommunity units may reveal key differences in the distribution of organisms of
limited (slow) dispersal. We propose that limnological studies at tropical and temperate high mountain lakes should adhere to a common
general paradigm. In which biogeochemical processes are framed by the airshed-to-sediment continuum concept and the biogeograph-
ical processes in the functional lake district concept. The solid understanding of the fundamental limnological processes will facilitate
stronger contributions to the assessment of the impacts of the on-going global change in remote areas.
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Considering lakes that are located at high altitude is not
sufficiently precise as the meaning of altitude changes
with latitude (Catalan et al., 2009b). Sometimes, high-
mountain lakes are referred as alpine lakes, in the sense
that most of them are above tree line (Catalan et al.,
2009a; Eggermont et al., 2007; Vinebrooke and Leavitt,
1996; Wolfe et al., 2003). However, this is not an accurate
criterion, since tree line changes through time with cli-
mate. Here, we will mostly consider lakes located in high
mountains that have small watersheds and are relatively
deep compared to their area. We exclude lakes of high-al-
titude plateaus and large valley lakes from subalpine
areas, although we may occasionally make some ad hoc
reference to them. We also will only marginally consider
lakes directly influenced or sustained by glaciers, which
due to the silty conditions constitute clearly differentiate
ecosystems. Some of them may have been originated
quite recently by glacier retreat (Iturrizaga, 2014).
We aim to compare the high-mountain lakes of the
tropical and temperate climatic areas in the light of the
currently available information, highlighting common and
contrasting features. The ultimate goal is to show that a
common integrated framework for the understanding of
these systems is possible and necessary (Tab. 1). Most of
the studies on high-mountain lakes have been performed
in mountain ranges of the temperate zone of the planet;
there is less information from tropical mountain lakes. At
present, this bias conditions any comparison and warns
about potential misconceptions. Because of the authors’
respective background, examples will mostly come from
the European high mountain ranges and the Colombian
Andes. The data provided do not pretend to be represen-
tative, only illustrative of the contrast and commonalities
between the lakes in the two areas.
TOWARDS A COMMON CONCEPTUAL 
FRAMEWORK
We advocate for developing a common ecological
framework in which first principles could be applied
equally everywhere, and only the intrinsic contingency of
biogeographical and evolutionary processes should have
to be considered locally or regionally. This general frame-
work sustains in two main concepts, namely, the airshed-
to-sediments continuum, and the mountain lake district.
The airshed-to-sediment continuum
The concept of the airshed-to-sediment continuum pro-
vides a unifying biogeochemical framework to high-moun-
tain lakes. Lakes are fundamentally a concavity in the
landscape, and this simple topographical feature drives
many of the relevant causal pathways in their functioning
as ecosystems. Lake ecosystem dynamics is essentially
linked to the atmospheric and watershed loadings of energy
and matter (Leavitt et al., 2009). The morphological fea-
tures of the concavity provide the capacity for water reten-
tion and stratification, and the physical dynamics defines
an internal functional anatomy of the lake (Catalan, 1991).
Airshed and watershed characteristics change through time,
but, generally, at a different pace than the changes in the
lake. The intermediate dynamical response of lakes permits
integrating high-frequency atmospheric fluctuations and
showing incipient drastic changes in the watersheds at time
scales closer to those of human perception. The lake’s con-
cavity also determines the memory of the lake. The sedi-
ments play a crucial role in the lake resistance and
resilience in front of occasional and cyclical perturbations.
The filling of the concavity provides an ontogenic trend to
the lake system, which in shallow lakes may be particularly
relevant (Pelachs et al., 2011). For most high-mountain
lakes, the sediments provide a record of the airshed-sedi-
ment continuum during the Holocene and Late Glacial.
This record is extremely valuable to understand the past
(Barker et al., 2001; Bird and Kirby, 2006; Bush et al.,
2005; Catalan et al., 2009c) but also to benchmark the com-
ing changes (Beaty and Taylor, 2009; Catalan et al., 2013b;
Mcglynn et al., 2010) and improve our mechanistic under-
standing of the long-term dynamics of both freshwater and
terrestrial ecosystems (Catalan et al., 2014).
The atmospheric forcing differs between tropical and
temperature zones in seasonal and interannual patterns.
Since the difference is at the top of the airshed-to-sedi-
ment continuum, even being all other thinks equal, which
is not necessarily the case, high-mountain lakes will show
fundamental differences between temperate and tropical
zones. We aim to outline these differences in the following
sections and stimulate further research and cross-links be-
tween scientific communities in both climatic areas.
The mountain lake district
High mountain lakes rarely are isolated in the land-
scape. They tend to appear in groups of several to many
lakes forming lake districts (Catalan et al., 2009b). The
functional consequences of the lake district are still scarcely
investigated. The accumulation of similar ecosystems in
relatively short distance should necessarily have implica-
tions for the species metapopulations dynamics and other
processes related to transport among ecosystems.
How are lakes distributed in the mountains and how
do they connect to lowland environments may also be of
relevance. Major differences between regions may exist
in this respect. Some high-altitude mountain ranges may
connect with sub-Artic areas, forming a continuum for the
organism metacommunities. In contrast, other temperate
mountain ranges are more isolated from similar environ-
ments (e.g., African high mountains); past colonization
under other climates may be more relevant than current
connections (Damme and Eggermont, 2011). Tropical
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Tab. 1. Suggestions for high-mountain lake research in a unified framework based on the airshed-to-sediments continuum and functional
lake district concepts.
Topic                                               Rationale/Questions
Climate and lake dynamics             The distribution of high-mountain lakes across the world and the relatively tractable complexity of the physical
processes from the airshed to sediments make these systems excellent models for process-based investigations of
how energy exchanges determine lake functioning.
Characterization of the                   Mountain lake districts are 3-D archipelagos. The degree of isolation of the islands (lakes) changes with altitude.
topological distribution                   There is a need for developing methods to characterize the topographical distribution of lakes and evaluate their
of lakes and the connection            ecological consequence.
with lowlands
The regional meaning of the           The altitudinal gradient encompasses different environmental gradients. Some of them are similar throughout the
altitudinal gradient in                      planet, but others depend on regional characteristics. The way how the altitudinal continuum is segmented by
limnological terms                          vegetation also changes and has fundamental implications for mountain lakes.
The ecological significance            Large-scale studies have shown the presence of eco-regions and ecological threshold within them. Lake morphology
of lake size and lake aspect ratio    appears as a main driver of lake ecosystem organization with important implications for species distribution.
The physical and ecological           Convection is one of the physical processes harder to characterize and understand. Mixing in most large lakes of the
meaning of convection                   world is mostly wind-driven. However, in high-mountain lakes convective mixing is critical. Therefore, they offer
                                                       an excellent model for developing studies in the fundamental of the physics and also in the ecological consequences.
Physiological and ecological          High-mountain lakes offer a full range of different dominant cations and singular anion compositions. Statistical
consequences of major water          approaches indicate that this is a key factor for many species of organisms. However, the fundamental physiological
chemistry components                    and ecological causes for that are only superficially understood.
Thermal and oxygen gradients       The contrasting seasonal patterns of temperature and oxygen across mountain lakes are excellent benchmark for a
dynamically structuring lake          dynamical understanding of succession in the microbial communities.
ecosystems
Phosphorus: the many faces           High-mountain lakes are mostly oligotrophic, yet they show thick anoxic bottom layers (pseudo-eutrophy).
of oligotrophy                                 The phosphorus cycling within these contrasting conditions might provide new findings in biogeochemistry and
                                                       microbial ecology.
Nitrogen cycle: from genes            The nitrogen cycle occurs upon a broad redox range. High-mountains provide contrasting redox gradients between
to ecosystems                                  temperature and tropical areas, which may be useful for unveiling the coupling of the N biogeochemical cycle and
                                                       the ecology of microbial groups driving it.
Biogeochemistry of metals             The harsh high-mountain conditions offer fresh bedrocks that may provide spots of lakes with high metal content.
in a gradient of dissolved                These may or not coincide with high organic matter loads. This diversity of metal-organic matter environments is
organic matter                                 an opportunity for new findings in metal biogeochemistry and related microbiological processes.
UV ecology                                     High UV radiation is a distinctive trait of high-mountain lakes. There is still a wealth to discover about photochemical
                                                       processes and biological influences of this situation. Comparison between tropical and temperate lakes may provide
                                                       some new clues.
Watershed soils and lake                 Many biogeochemical properties of high-mountain lakes correlate with the degree of soil development in their
external loadings                             watersheds. Temperate and tropical areas provide contrasting settings that may offer new clues for process
                                                       understanding.
Characteristic temporal scales        In tropical lakes, the water column gradient may encompass more variation in the planktonic communities than the
of variability in plankton                seasonal changes. This main difference with temperate lakes indicates that the characteristic scales of environmental
dynamics                                        and community changes differ markedly, with unknown consequences yet.
Ecological thresholds in the            The composition of autotrophic microorganism differs markedly across high-mountain lakes. The changes are not
distribution of the main groups       smooth but seem to respond to ecological thresholds that determine sudden changes. Defining these thresholds and
of autotrophic microorganisms       unveiling the causes behind are an interesting topic for research.
Biogeographical processes             High-mountain lakes can be seen as islands that have been colonized recently. Therefore, they are suitable for studies
                                                       on colonization vs competition effects, microevolutionary dynamics, and other biogeographical processes that the
                                                       particular spatial and historical setting offers.
The isolation of lake districts         Mountain lake districts are islands of islands. How the nature of lowlands surrounding the mountain lake districts
                                                       affects their communities, which is the connectivity with similar systems located far away are topics worth to
                                                       investigate taking advantage of the contrasting situations across continents.
Climate and environmental             High-mountain lakes are excellent settings for paleolimnological reconstructions of the Holocene and Lateglacial
reconstructions using sediment       environmental changes. In particular, they can offer calibration sets and process understanding that are not always
records                                            similarly available in other systems.
The shifting boundaries of              Remoteness is a convenient operational definition for the boundary in the landscape between local and non-local
remoteness Landscape                    human influence. This limit has been historically shifting and will do so under current climatic and social changing
culturization                                    conditions.
Surveillance of current                   Relatively cheap instrumentation of high-mountain lakes and their watershed may provide regional records of dis-
tinct
global change                                  aspects of current global change.
Delayed pollution from                  For decades, atmospherically transported pollutants have accumulated in natural deposits, with climate change, they
environmental deposits                   are remobilized. What are the consequences?
(soils, glaciers)
Development of new lakes             The present glacial retreat is causing the appearance of new lakes in many mountain ranges. The study of these
                                                       systems may help in a better understanding of the lake ontogeny and initial colonization and system changes during
                                                       early Holocene and Lateglacial changes.
Climate change interactions           After sulfur emission reduction, many acidified systems are chemically recovering. Will climate warming accelerate
with atmospheric contaminants     biological recovering? Will these ecosystems face new challenges? On the other hand, what may happen in areas of
                                                       massive new extensive agricultural or industrial development?
Downscaling from global to local  Understanding and mapping the regional impacts of atmospheric changes deserves dedication and networking in
Upscaling from regional to global  international initiatives. The research performed at high-mountain lake sites requires upscaling to regional information
                                                       in a coherent way that could contribute to evaluating the state of the biosphere globally.
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areas also show a high diversity of situations. Some areas
may limit with arid lands, poor in aquatic systems or, if
present, of quite different conditions. Contrastingly, other
areas may form a continuum with regions extremely rich
in aquatic systems and hot spots of biodiversity (e.g., trop-
ical Andes; Hoorn et al., 2010). In the cases in which a
continuum of aquatic systems exists, from mountaintops
to lowlands, is interesting to investigate, among different
groups of organisms, the correspondence of their respec-
tive altitudinal distributions. In summary, both temperate
and tropical high-mountain lakes are excellent settings for
studies on biogeography and short-term evolutionary dy-
namics (Ventura et al., 2014).
The lower limit of high-mountain lake districts tend
to be located at higher altitude in the tropical zones
(>3000 m asl) than in temperate areas, due to the predom-
inant glacial origin of the lakes. Therefore, tropical high
mountain lakes districts tend to present lower density of
lakes and a higher isolation between lake patches than in
the large mountain ranges of the temperate zone (Lewis,
1996). Mountain range mean elevation and the orientation
of the slopes may introduce additional regional differ-
ences. The ecological implications (e.g., metacommunity
dynamics) of the topological distribution of lakes merit
further general investigation worldwide.
The altitudinal gradient has some features that repeat
similarly throughout the planet and others with a regional
character; for instance, precipitation does not always
change in the same way with altitude (Körner, 2007).
Therefore, the environmental meaning of altitude has to
be defined regionally, and comparison between regions
has to be made according to ecologically meaningful
benchmarks. In the European high mountain lakes, the du-
ration of the winter ice cover have been used to compare
altitudes among mountain ranges located at different lat-
itudes (Catalan et al., 2009b). For instance, 2700 m asl in
the Pyrenees (latitude 42-43o N) correspond to about 2000
m in the Tatra Mountains (49o N and more continental).
Another reference for relative altitude can be the treeline,
which responds to similar environmental conditions
throughout the globe unless water is limiting, or human
deforestation had lowered it (Paulsen and Korner, 2014).
Some groups of aquatic organisms may show distribu-
tional discontinuities coinciding with vegetation belts (De
Mendoza et al., 2015; Eggermont and Verschuren, 2007).
All in all, the changing multivariate nature of the altitudi-
nal gradient has to be taken into account; some variables
may be comparable across areas but others not.
LAKE MORPHOLOGY
The average aspect ratio (length vs depth) of lakes re-
sulting of the eroding action of glaciers depends on the
steepness of the landscape. Sub-Arctic lakes are larger
than alpine lakes of similar depths (Fig. 1). Tropical lakes
of glacial origin are morphologically closer to sub-Artic
lakes than alpine lakes (Fig. 1), perhaps, because they
occur at higher altitude in more open landscapes.
Nonetheless, studies have focused in relatively large lakes
and the myriad of small lakes existing in some regions
have largely being ignored. A less biased survey would
likely provide a distribution with more elements similar
to temperate high-mountain lakes. On the other hand,
lakes with other origin are more common in tropical areas
than in temperate ones. Lakes of volcanic origin may pre-
dominate over large tropical areas in different continents.
Tectonic and karstic lakes tend to appear at lower altitudes
than most of the high-mountain lakes in the region and,
probably, they merit a particular consideration within any
evaluation of the mountain lake district.
The aspect ratio is relevant because depth provides
stability, whereas length facilitates wind action (Imberger,
1985). Thus in lakes of low aspect ratio weaker density
gradients can maintain stratification against wind. In gen-
eral, high-mountain lakes tend to show low aspect ratio
(Fig. 1). However, according to existing data, tropical
high-mountain lakes will be morphologically closer to
Sub-Arctic lakes than temperate alpine lakes. This simi-
larity adds to other, such as allochthonous organic carbon
loadings. The main difference between the two systems
is the range of actual temperatures.
WATER CHEMISTRY
Major components
Most high-mountain lakes are located in basins of
crystalline rocks of slow chemical weathering. As a con-
sequence, their waters show low total salt content (i.e.,
conductivity <100 µS cm), relatively low acid neutraliz-
ing capacity (ANC <500 µeq L–1), and circumneutral pH.
In general, there is a close correspondence between the
rock basin substrate and the water main solutes, particu-
larly, concerning cations (Camarero et al., 2009b; Catalan
et al., 1993; Psenner and Catalan, 1994). Departure from
this general feature may be due to the presence of minor-
ity but highly reactive bedrocks in the watershed (e.g.,
carbonate or sulfide-rich rocks) or to the strong influence
of marine sea salts (Fig. 2) (Camarero et al., 2009b).
Therefore, differences in major elements between tropical
and temperate high-mountain lakes result from the pre-
dominance of one substrate or another in a certain region.
Calcium is usually the dominant cation, however, in areas
with strong volcanic influence or unusual bedrocks (e.g.,
gypsum) other cations may become dominant (e.g., Mg,
Na). In many tropical areas, the volcanic influence is com-
mon (Donato-Rondón , 2010) and, consequently, water
composition differs from the most usual in the temperate
zones; magnesium or sodium predominates over calcium
(Fig. 2) (Degefu et al., 2014). Water composition is an im-
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portant factor for the distribution of many organisms (Ker-
nan et al., 2009), particularly for osmotrophs (Donato-
Rondón , 2010).
Anions usually comprise more diverse sources than
cations. The capture of atmospheric CO2 during rock
weathering provides bicarbonate, marine atmospheric
deposition brings chloride and sulfate, although the main
source of the latter is usually rock weathering (Camarero
et al., 2009b). Locally, particularly in volcanic bedrocks,
unusual anions (e.g. fluoride) can achieve concentrations
above water quality standards (Degefu and Schagerl,
2015a). During the industrialization burst, sulfur and ni-
trogen oxides were emitted to the atmosphere without
much control, causing the acidification of remote sites,
including many mountain lakes (Curtis et al., 2005). Con-
trol of emissions, particularly sulfur, have resulted in the
recovery of some strongly impacted areas (Kopáček et al.,
1998). However, nitrogen deposition in the form of nitrate
and ammonium is still high in many high mountain areas
of the world and may be increasing with intensive agri-
culture, industrialization and urbanization in other loca-
tions. Little information is available on nitrogen deposi-
tion in tropical high-mountain areas and the effects that
may cause (Matson et al., 1999). In general, the atmos-
pheric loading on a particular site depends on the lake ge-
ographical position respect the emission areas and the air
mass circulation (Camarero and Catalan, 1996). Recursive
fire episodes in lowland tropical areas may drive some el-
ement inputs at high altitude (Peters et al., 2013).
In pre-industrial time, atmospheric nitrate deposition
was low. However, estimations based on human popula-
tion and agricultural and livestock practice indicate that
could have been relevant in affecting the nitrogen cycle
much earlier than previously thought (Kopáček and
Posch, 2011).
Dissolved inorganic carbon
In temperate zones, organic carbon loads from the wa-
tershed vegetation and soils are usually low, and lake water
shows low dissolved organic carbon (DOC usually <1 µg
C L–1). Only when relatively low mountains merge with
Fig. 1. Lake area against maximum depth for some tropical (black), temperate (grey) high-mountain and subarctic (light gray) lakes.
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subarctic environments, peat accumulation in the water-
sheds may increase DOC in lakes (e.g., Scotland, Scandi-
navia). In general, DOC correlates with the development
of soils in the watersheds (Camarero et al., 2009b). In
some tropical areas, thick organic soils develop (e.g.,
paramo vegetation; Fig. 3), and higher loads of allochtho-
nous carbon than in temperate areas may be common
(Buytaert et al., 2006). The available DOC measurements
are still scarce (Eggermont et al., 2007); nevertheless,
stained waters have been reported from the Andes
(Ecuador, Colombia, Bolivia) and African ranges. High
DOC has several implications, including a screening effect
against high UV radiation (Aguilera et al., 2013), and an
increased oxygen demand not related with the in-lake pro-
duction. In stratified waters, the oxygen related to DOC
decomposition may lead to thick hypoxic and anoxic lay-
ers in lakes that otherwise are oligotrophic (Fig. 4). These
deep anoxic layers have very relevant implications in the
biogeochemical pathways in these lakes and on the biota
composition inhabiting them.
LAKE PHYSICS – SEASONALITY
Water column mixing and stratification present note-
worthy differences between temperate and tropical lakes.
The more apparent is the ice cover formation, which is a
common feature in temperate high mountain lakes and is
absent, or extremely rare, in tropical ones (Lewis, 2011).
In temperate lakes, the ice cover duration has influ-
ence at many levels, including biogeochemical cycling
Fig. 2. Main cation proportions in some tropical high-mountain lakes (Donato-Rondón, 2010) plotted in a background of European
alpine, and subarctic mountain lakes (empty circles) with varying basin bedrocks and maritime influence (Camarero et al., 2009b).
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(e.g., under ice nitrification (Catalan, 1992)), productive
episodes (e.g., two or one event depending on ice cover
duration (Catalan et al., 2002b)), biota composition (e.g.,
chrysophyte succession (Pla-Rabes and Catalan, 2011)
and ecological thresholds in species distribution (i.e.,
>190 days ice duration; Catalan et al., 2009a). During the
ice-free period, stable stratification is common in most of
the temperate lakes due to their characteristic aspect ratio
(deep compared to lake length) that make stable even rel-
atively week thermoclines (Catalan et al., 2002b).
Nonetheless, the stratification period is relatively short (a
few months) compared to tropical lakes, in which strati-
fication (or incomplete mixing of the water column) may
last for most of the year (Fig. 4) (Donato-Rondón, 2010).
Weak temperature differences in tropical high moun-
tain lakes have suggested general polymictic scenarios.
However, the presence of a year round oxycline in many
lakes indicates that mixing is seldom complete in many
of them (Degefu and Schagerl, 2015a; Donato-Rondón,
2010). They episodically mix (even daily in the upper lay-
ers) but they rarely become completely mixed (Imberger,
1985). The aspect ratio of the lakes (deep compared to
fetch) and the development of ephemeral thermoclines
continuously mitigates wind driven turbulent transport
and the homogenization of the water column. Mixing is
mainly convective and driven by the high daily air-tem-
perature fluctuations. Therefore, contrasting temperature
and oxygen profiles occur between high-mountain tropi-
cal lakes and temperate ones (Fig. 4), with major conse-
quences for the main biogeochemical pathways. In
high-mountain tropical lakes with less developed soils,
the marked oxygen gradients may not be present at any
time of the year. In this cases, there is little water column
structure as temperature differences between top and bot-
tom may be <1°C (Alcocer et al., 2004). The biogeochem-
ical patterns and dynamics in these lakes are more similar
to the temperate lakes, although without the marked sea-
sonal patterns that the existence of an ice-cover period
confers. According to the studies available at present, it
seems that one can expect a whole range of mixing
regimes (i.e., monomixis, atelomixis, polymixis,
meromixis) in high-mountain tropical lakes and transi-
tional similar systems (Casallas and Gunkel, 2001). How-
ever, rather than struggle in phenomenological typologies
and correlations, investigations would better move to im-
prove process understanding. The ecological meaning of
mixing regimes makes sense when other gradients are
considered at the same time (e.g., light, oxygen, nutrients).
At present, there is enough knowledge and data available
to undertake a modelling exercise determining the main
drivers and constraints of the observed regime differences
among high-mountain lakes and which are the tipping
points for changing from one to another.
The maximum water temperature achieved in high
mountain tropical lakes may be not much higher than the
maxima in temperate lakes. They all tend to remain below
20°C. However, the heat content of the water column is
higher in tropical lakes as higher temperatures are found
at deeper layers and throughout most of the year; contrast-
ing with the short summer warm epilimnion of temperate
lakes. Due to the scarce oscillations of air temperature
throughout the year, the annual head budget is low and
stratification persists in tropical high-mountain lakes for
many months. Lakes only mixing every few years may
also occur. In fact, seasonality in tropical areas is provided
by wet and dry seasons, which in the Andes have been
driven by Pacific surface-sea air temperatures throughout
the Holocene (Polissar et al., 2013). The resulting effect
in the water column of lakes may depend on the changes
in the direction and velocity of the wind and the influence
of runoff changes in the water renewal of the lakes. Lake
Fig. 3. Two examples of tropical and temperate high-mountain
lakes, respectively: Lake Cumbal, Colombian Andes, 3424 m
asl, surrounded by paramo vegetation; and Lake Redòn, Pyre-
nees, 2232 m asl, alpine grassland in the watershed. Photographs
from John C. Donato and Marc Sala, respectively.
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size and watershed features may highly influence the final
result. Lake Cumbal (Colombian Andes) achieves the
largest difference between top and bottom temperature
during the rainy period. And, during this period, the oxy-
cline becomes stronger (Fig. 4).
The seasonal differences between tropical and temper-
ate high-mountain lakes can be briefly summarize con-
sidering temperature and oxygen profiles (Fig. 4).
Tropical lakes show relatively constant high temperature
throughout the year but marked oxygen fluctuations;
whereas in temperate lakes occurs the opposed: oxygen
is relatively high and stable throughout the year (except
in very deep layers), whereas temperature fluctuated
markedly (about 10 degrees in the upper layers). The de-
cline of air pressure with altitude (ca. 11% per km) and
higher water temperature contributes to a lower water
concentration of gasses at saturation in tropical lakes. This
situation added to a higher oxygen demand, because of
the inputs of allochthonous organic materials (e.g.,
paramo lakes) or reduced metals (e.g., underwater springs
in volcanic lakes; Degefu and Schagerl, 2015a), deter-
mines the development of thick anoxic layers irrespec-
tively of its internal primary production. The oxygen
profiles may be similar to eutrophic and oligotrophic
meromictic lakes; in the later, the contrast between the
low trophic status and the sediments enriched in organic
matter have been named as a pseudo-eutrophic lake strat-
ification (Schmidt et al., 1998), which was obviously
present before the onset of human eutrophying impact.
Differences between nutrient-induced eutrophic states and
these pseudo-eutrophic states might merit investigation.
Both, temperate and tropical lakes offer excellent op-
portunities for studies of physical processes with high de-
tail and of their implications for biogeochemical and
ecological processes. As mentioned, the high aspect ratio
of high-mountain lakes enhance the importance of convec-
Fig. 4. Seasonal temperature (black) and oxygen (grey) profiles in Lake Cumbal in the Colombian Andes and Lake Redòn in the Pyre-
nees. Profiles in Cumbal were measured at 6 a.m. from October 1994 to September 1995 (Donato-Rondón, 2010). Profiles in Lake
Redòn were measured around 12 a.m. from September 1984 to June 1985 (Catalan, 1988). Dates have been selected to illustrate typical
seasonal profiles and the periods of rapid change.
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tive mixing, in contrast to the most studied systems in
which wind-driven mixing is the most relevant. In tropical
areas, air temperature differences between day and night
may be larger than between monthly means. The night
cooling may facilitate deep water column mixing (ca. 10-
20 m deep, (Gunkel, 2000)), which can erode oxyclines
and provide regular nutrient inputs to the upper layers, pro-
viding productive and general environmental conditions
rather different than in stratified temperate lakes, in which
the seasonal thermocline provides an effective barrier to
the episodic mixing of the epilimnion (Catalan, 1988). On
the other hand, the elevated importance of the boundaries
also increases the relevance of transport by internal wave
(Filonov et al., 2015), and mixing by wave breaking and
the boundary layer excitation (Boegman, 2010).
BIOGEOCHEMICAL PATHWAYS
The biogeochemical dynamics between tropical and
temperate lakes differs due to the two factors that we have
already considered: the mixing and stratification temporal
patterns and loadings of allochthonous carbon. Phosphorus
loadings can be an additional third factor in volcanic re-
gions that may force the common oligotrophic conditions
of high-mountain lakes to more productive situations.
As mentioned above, the combination of prolonged
stratification and high oxygen demand determines the
presence of hypolimnetic thick anoxic layer in many high
mountain tropical lakes. The hypoxia may be irrespective
of whether the internal primary productivity is high (e.g.,
with high P loading) or low (when there are low nutrient
inputs from the surroundings).
The presence of these thick anoxic layers has a strong
influence in many biogeochemical pathways (Lewis, 2010).
One of the consequences is a large potential for denitrifi-
cation around the oxycline; therefore, in many tropical
mountain lakes, nitrate concentration is below detection
limit. On the other hand, the anoxic layer is a reservoir of
ammonium (Degefu and Schagerl, 2015a; Donato-Rondón,
2010; Zapata-Anzola et al., 2006) and source to the upper
layers, which may show episodically high concentrations
(>2-8 µmol L–1). Similar high values are only found in
some temperate lakes during the thaw period, with ammo-
nium entering with snow melting water (Catalan, 1992).
The high ammonium levels in tropical lakes can fuel nitri-
fication at the oxycline and, the resulting nitrate, denitrifi-
cation. Therefore, nitrogen losses from the aquatic system
can be high and, nitrogen fixation may become crucial
processes for maintaining the aquatic ecosystem activity.
All in all, nitrogen cycling in high-mountain lakes has been
insufficiently investigated and will merit more attention.
The study of tropical N nitrogen limited sites may also pro-
vide some light about pristine conditions in temperate lakes,
most of which have been strongly affected by atmospheric
N deposition during the last decades (Baron et al., 2011).
A thick anoxic layer also facilitates that phosphorus
and metals solubilize (Wann et al., 1997). This fact pro-
vides a higher internal loading of nutrients in tropical than
in temperate high mountain lakes, which may sustain, in
average, relatively high chlorophyll values throughout the
year (Donato-Rondón , 2010). The highest chlorophyll val-
ues tend to occur a few meters above the oxycline (Fig. 4),
where there is light but lower harmful radiation and nutri-
ent supply from below. In the upper part of the anoxic
layer, photosynthetic bacteria may growth (Nunez-Car-
dona et al., 2008). These autotrophic bacteria are probably
confined to photic-zone fine sediments in the temperate
lakes. New molecular techniques may unveil the relevance
of this and other groups of bacterial autotrophs in both
types of mountain lakes (Auguet et al., 2011).
In temperate lakes, deep chlorophyll maxima during
stratification are also common. Primary production occurs
below the seasonal thermocline (Catalan et al., 2002b).
Epilimnetic waters are extremely poor in nutrients and re-
ceive high radiation that inhibits photosynthesis. The high
UV proportion may results harmful to organisms (Som-
maruga, 2001); yet high-mountain lake organism may be
less sensitive than organisms normally exposed to lower
doses (Halac et al., 1997; Helbling et al., 2001). The nu-
trient supply to these stratification chlorophyll maxima is
lower than in tropical lakes. In deep lakes, the tropholytic
layers are far deeper. In shallow lakes, nutrient release to
the water column from the sediments is sealed by a
biofilm of growing photosynthetic eukaryotic organisms,
as enough irradiance reaches the bottom of the lake.
In both tropical and temperate lakes, chlorophyll max-
ima tend to occur at depths with 1 to 0.1% of the irradi-
ance at the surface (Fig. 5). Maxima of phytoplankton
biomass (i.e., biovolume) and chlorophyll are slightly de-
coupled in time and space as chlorophyll per unit of cell
volume increases both with time after phytoplankton
blooming, and with the decline of light availability (Felip
and Catalan, 2000). Productivity maxima are also spa-
tially decoupled from biomass ones; the former tend to
occur some meters above the latter due to the continuous
cell sinking. For this reason, oxygen maxima and chloro-
phyll maxima may also appear at slightly different depths.
In tropical lakes, decoupling between chlorophyll and bio-
mass may be exacerbated by steeper nutrient and light
gradients that influence photosynthetic efficiency (Pinilla-
A et al., 2006).
In temperate lakes, the seasonal peaks of primary pro-
duction occur associated to overturn periods. If the length
of the ice-free period is sufficiently long, two peaks occur:
one at ice-off and another during the autumn overturn be-
fore the ice formation (Catalan et al., 2002b). These two
productive peaks are internally fueled by the phosphorus
recycling in the deep sediments; as a consequence, the
amount of productivity is not independent between the
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two periods. If the spring mixing period is long, and thus
spring productivity high, autumn productivity is low, ir-
respectively of the overturn mixing duration. Conversely,
if spring mixing period is short, autumn productivity be-
comes greater than that during spring (Pla-Rabes and
Catalan, 2011). Productivity temporal fluctuations in trop-
ical lakes show higher frequency than in temperate ones
due to the episodic partial (or complete) mixing of the
water column. Occasionally, mixing of the whole column
may increase phosphorus supply to the photic depth (Za-
pata-Anzola et al., 2006). However, response to this in-
ternal load may be hampered by the lack of nitrogen
availability in some lakes (Donato-Rondón, 2010) (Casal-
las and Gunkel, 2001). There is much to investigate about
N and P cycles interaction and influence on productivity
in both tropical and temperate lakes. The relative atmos-
pheric loadings of these nutrients are shifting at fairly high
frequency (Camarero and Catalan, 2012).
BIOTA
The knowledge of the organisms inhabiting high-
mountain lakes is still reduced for both temperate and
tropical regions. The biota of high-mountain lakes in trop-
ical regions has a higher affinity for extratropical areas
than those from lowland ecosystems (Löffler, 1962). For
instance, in the tropical Andes many organisms are of bo-
real, Antarctic or neotropical origin. The number of en-
demism is low compared with the rich biota of the
lowlands, although probably not sufficiently explored
(Kotov et al., 2010). All in all, studies with modern mo-
lecular taxonomy might provide some surprises about this
issue, particularly, for organisms with scarce morpholog-
ical differentiation. High-mountain lake districts can be
regarded as 3-D archipelagos in terms of metacommunity
dynamics. Colonization of high altitude lakes may be dif-
ficult, particularly for large organisms. Moving upwards
Fig. 5. Chlorophyll (black), ammonium (dashed dark grey) and total phosphorus (dashed light grey) profiles in Lake Cumbal (Colombian
Andes, October 1994) and Lake Redòn (Pyrenees, August 1985). Horizontal lines indicate 10, 1 and 0.1% of irradiance at the surface.
Note the different scaling of the axes.
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in the mountain implies difficulties of transport, accom-
modation to new, usually harsher, conditions, and shrink-
ing suitable area. These issues have been only incipiently
studied (De Mendoza et al., 2015). In any case, it may be
worth to differentiate between the macroscopic and the
microscopic ecosystems.
The macroscopic ecosystem
The presence of macrophytes is altitudinally limited
in temperate lakes, the limit being similar to tree-line
(Pulido et al., 2015). Water alkalinity is a major factor dif-
ferentiating between communities. Isoetids in soft waters
and potamids in more mineralized waters (Gacia et al.,
1994). Aquatic mosses are common but only occasionally
make large formations. Bogs and marshes directly con-
nected to lakes are scarce and, if present, they only cover
part of the littoral. In contrast, these palustrine formations
are more frequent in tropical zones, probably because of
the absence of a seasonal ice cover eroding the littoral.
For instance, the transition from littoral to open waters
may comprise several meters of vegetated habitats includ-
ing Sphagnum, Distichia, Potamogeton and Isoetes zones.
The changing conditions imposed by vegetation con-
tribute significantly to explain the distribution of micro-
scopic organism (e.g., Laguna de San Rafael, Colombian
Andes; (Donato-Rondón, 2010). In temperate lakes, sim-
ilar gradients may occur at the lower range of the lake dis-
tribution, but, in general, are less frequent and modest in
development. The altitudinal distribution of macrophyte
in tropical high-mountain waters require more attention,
including the connection with montane areas (Carrillo et
al., 2006).
Knowledge of high-mountain aquatic macroinverte-
brates is still poor for temperate areas (Kernan et al., 2009)
and poorer for tropical ones. One could expect marked dif-
ferences according to the contrasting nature of the deep
benthic zone and the littoral area between the lakes in the
two zones. The altitudinal gradient is of particular concern
for understanding the distribution of any particular group
of aquatic macroinvertebrates (De Mendoza and Catalan,
2010). In tropical areas, lakes are located at higher altitude
but seasonal fluctuations are smoother. Thus, the implica-
tions of the altitudinal gradient for groups of aquatic flying
insects, and macroinvertebrates, in general, may differ from
those in temperate zones. In fact, the “meaning” of altitude
changes from one group of invertebrates to another as the
altitudinal gradient has many environmental faces that af-
fect live forms differently (De Mendoza and Catalan,
2010). Nevertheless, some groups seems to largely match
the thermal gradient, particularly chironomids. The head
capsule remains in the sediments of these diptera have been
successfully used for air temperature past reconstructions
in both temperate (Heiri et al., 2011) and tropical regions
(Eggermont et al., 2010).
High mountain lakes are marginal or occasional habitats
for amphibians. Their role may become more relevant the
smaller the lake. However, the role of the amphibians
within the lake food-web has not been adequately consid-
ered in high-mountain lakes. Increased coordination be-
tween limnological and amphibians’ studies is required. In
some tropical areas, there is a high number of species and
endemisms. Species decrease markedly with altitude; how-
ever they show a narrow range of distribution compared to
temperate zones (Bernal and Lynch, 2008). It would be in-
teresting to compare how does the episodic use of the lit-
toral of high-mountain lakes change from tropical to
temperate areas given the contrasting seasonality.
Fish are not a natural component of most high-moun-
tain lakes due to the physical impediments for arrival
(lake isolation, waterfalls). However, in areas where
human presence in the mountains occurred early in his-
tory, it may be common to find populations several cen-
turies old (Miró and Ventura, 2013). Fish have a
significant impact on amphibians and some invertebrates
(Knapp, 2005), which may result in whole ecosystem
changes that still merit further research (Knapp et al.,
2005). In American tropical zones, the presence of fish at
altitude may be due to uplift tectonics rather than disper-
sion by riverine corridors (Anderson and Maldonado-
Ocampo, 2011). Characiform fish occur over a broad
elevation gradient (500-2100 m) in the Colombian Andes.
The few species present at higher elevations, such as
species of Grundulus and Bryconamericus, were associ-
ated to both lotic and lentic environments. Further taxo-
nomic knowledge and their role in lacustrine food webs
await further investigation. Some fish species may reach
altitudes about 3500 m asl, (e.g., climbing catfishes (As-
troblepidae)), but are mostly species from streams. The
endemic species of the altiplano lakes (e.g. Orestias (Peru,
Bolivia)) have been threatened by rainbow trout (On-
corhynchus mykiss) stocking (Aguilera et al., 2006). This
exotic species may be causing food web changes in high
mountain lakes of Bolivia, and other countries were have
been introduced. Development of fishing tourism may
progressively threaten fishless high mountain lakes
throughout the world. Strong regulations are necessary,
yet difficult to establish and apply.
Fish influence on zooplankton in high-mountain lakes
is not as clear as in shallow eutrophic lakes. Daphnia
species coexist with trout in many lakes in tropical and
temperate mountain lakes. In some cases, diel vertical mi-
gration maintains patterns similar to lakes without fish
(Aguilera et al., 2006) (Degefu and Schagerl, 2015b).
Rare events, such a high fish mortality, may unveil top-
down trophic cascades that otherwise remain controver-
sial (Fetahi et al., 2011). Effects on large littoral
crustaceans (e.g., amphipods, Eurycercus) could be more
significant, yet evidence from field studies is still pending.
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More interestingly, a comprehensive analysis of the inter-
action between fish and zooplankton in cold and olig-
otrophic systems may show contrasting dynamics and
tipping points with eutrophic and warm systems. Partial
studies have shown a predation shift from macroinverte-
brates (mainly chironomids) to planktonic zooplankton
(cladocerans) as autumn proceeds and the former decline
(Catalan et al., 2004).
The microscopic ecosystem
Crustaceans, at the limit of the microscopic ecosys-
tem, are relatively poor in species in high-mountain lakes,
particularly, the purely planktonic forms (Kernan et al.,
2009). Distribution patterns related to the length of the
ice-cover and size of the system have been described for
temperate lakes (Catalan et al., 2009a). Phylogeographical
patterns are being unveiled with the use of molecular tech-
niques, which have shown the importance of founder ef-
fects despite the apparent high dispersal potential of these
organisms (Ventura et al., 2014). Mountain lakes of north-
ern South America are a region of intersection between
faunistic elements of Austral-subantarctic and Holartic
origin; among crustacean calonoids, species of boeckel-
lids and diaptomids (Gaviria, 1989), respectively. In gen-
eral, tropical high-mountain lakes can be seen as climatic
islands for temperate cladocerans (Damme and Egger-
mont, 2011). The genus Daphnia, common in temperate
areas, is rare in the tropics and bound to higher altitudes
in Africa, where a few species are known to occur ca.
>3000 m asl. The Rwenzori and Mount Kenia cladocerans
fauna can be considered a result of recruitment from tem-
perate regions rather than in situ evolution. For instance,
Lake Mahoma (Rwenzori M.) harbors a chydorid com-
munity that is typical for an acid boreal lake (Damme and
Eggermont, 2011). Interesting questions about refuge, ac-
tive colonization or disruptions can be raised around the
crustacean communities of temperate and tropical high
mountains. As mentioned, molecular tracers are the way
to go (Ventura et al., 2014). It may be particularly inter-
esting the comparison of the biogeographical patterns and
process between the American western ranges, showing
a latitudinal continuum, and the disrupted mountain dis-
tribution of Europa and Africa. In the Andes, incipient ex-
ploration of high mountain cladocerans has already
provided an elevated number of endemisms (Kotov et al.,
2010). Other organisms may result as interesting as crus-
taceans for biogeographical inquiries (e.g., chironomids;
Eggermont and Verschuren, 2007). The presence of true
planktonic assemblages depends on lakes size in both
temperate and tropical lakes. Typical littoral crustaceans
and rotifer dominate open water assemblages in temperate
lakes below ca. 3 ha area (Catalan et al., 2009a). A similar
threshold may exist for tropical ones (Dimas-Flores et al.,
2008) although larger databases are required for statistical
significance. Most living organisms in high-mountain
lakes are microscopic both in pelagic and benthic zones.
The knowledge of these organisms is still very limited,
despite some comparative studies (Straskrabova et al.,
2009). However, the existing studies seem to indicate
marked differences related to the biogeochemical idiosyn-
crasy described for tropical lakes and sometimes higher
nutrient loadings related to volcanic substrates (Banderas-
Tarabay, 1997).
Concerning phytoplankton, rich desmidiaceae assem-
blages is a feature of many high-mountain tropical lakes
that is lacking in temperate ones (Banderas-Tarabay et al.,
1991; Rivera et al., 2005). The reason may be multivari-
ate. In relatively small lakes, the higher influence of palus-
trine environments surrounding the lakes, which are rich
in desmidiaceae, may increase the presence of ticoplank-
tonic elements. However, this cannot be the cause in large
lakes. In them, partial diurnal mixing has been suggested
as the driver (Degefu and Schagerl, 2015a). Although this
may have influence, chemical factors such as the abun-
dance of metals and humic substances may also be rele-
vant. An experimental investigation is necessary. On the
other hand, the hypoxic environments rich in metals favor
euglenophytes (i.e., Trachelomonas), which are rare in
temperate lakes. In fact, the marked changing conditions
with depth define the first axis of phytoplankton variation
in tropical high-mountain lakes (Donato-Rondón, 2010).
Seasonal variation, which is the first axis in temperate
lakes, appears as a second component driven by changes
in rain and the wind. At this respect, cyanobacteria may
substitute chlorophytes during periods of stratification
(Donato-Rondón, 2010). Furthermore, low levels of irra-
diance in the hypoxic zone favor the growth of photosyn-
thetic bacteria (e.g. Thiocapsa (Chromatiaceae)
(Nunez-Cardona et al., 2008)). Interestingly, the changes
in the populations of these organisms may be traced back
because of the preservation of their bacteriochlorophylls
and characteristic carotenoids in the sediments (Buchaca
and Catalan, 2007). Other groups of microscopic eukary-
otes (e.g., ciliates and other heterotrophic groups) have
been less studied, although there are some comparative
studies (Macek et al., 2006). There is evidence of a hidden
phytoplankton diversity as indicate by the presence of
stomatocyst assemblages in lake sediments (Vilaclara et
al., 2005). Overall, current molecular techniques allow
for comprehensive studies of the planktonic and micro-
scopic benthic communities. The use of these techniques
is incipiently opening a new view of the microscopic
ecosystem of mountain lakes (Auguet and Casamayor,
2013). This fact affects not only prokaryotes (Callieri et
al., 2013) but also microscopic eukaryotes that were ex-
tremely difficult to determine with traditional methods
(Triado-Margarit and Casamayor, 2012). There is still a
wealth of work to do for merging knowledge from tradi-
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tional and new molecular approaches. The new techniques
may also facilitate the study of microhabitats that are dif-
ficult to sample and observe appropriately; for instance,
biofilms (Bartrons et al., 2012) and slush layers in the ice
and snow cover (Llorens-Mares et al., 2012). More inter-
estingly, the molecular methods allow for merging bio-
geochemical and biodiversity studies in a truly
comprehensive ecological approach (Vila-Costa et al.,
2014), which also open new views to the macroscopic
past (Boessenkool et al., 2014). In that sense, tropical
mountain lakes provide an extremely diverse catalogue of
biogeochemical settings. Which includes sulfur and metal
cycles if there is volcanic influence (Demergasso et al.,
2010) or nitrogen cycles in high DOC lakes, for instances.
MOUNTAIN LAKES IN A CHANGING WORLD
Landscape culturization
Even in highly populated continents, high altitude
mountains suggest landscapes scarcely influenced by hu-
mans. However, paleoecological studies (including pa-
leolimnology, but also archeology and other disciplines
reconstructing the past) indicate that human influence
on the landscape started early in prehistoric times
(Kirch, 2005). In European high mountain areas, artifi-
cial enhancement of alpine meadows started several
thousand years ago (Roepke et al., 2011). In tropical
areas, human influence on the landscape has also been
reported to occur at least since mid-Holocene (Niemann
and Behling, 2009; Niemann et al., 2009). In the central
Andes, pastoralism of laminoids at high altitudes (>3000
m asl) started at least 3000 years ago (Flores-Ochoa,
1979). Yet climate influence on fire regimes is complex
throughout the Holocene (Marlon et al., 2013), early
landscaoe impacts have been related to the human use
of fire in temperate and some tropical areas (Tinner et
al., 2005). The last millennium has been a period of large
intervention in mountain ecosystems in many parts of
the world (Butzer and Butzer, 1997). In Europe, Middle-
Ages were probably the period of higher human impact
in the mountains throughout history; whereas in America
the peak has been within the last centuries or is currently
occurring (Wunder, 1996). The existence of plateaus in
some ranges has facilitated agricultural development at
high altitude and likely eutrophication and erosion
processes, which are reflected in the sediments (Gunkel,
2003). There is still much to investigate on human inter-
vention in high mountain landscapes, even in areas that
at present result apparently pristine. In fact, there are
places where human intervention in the landscape has
no signature in the lake sediments (Schueler et al.,
2012). However, huge changes at lower altitude
(Sarmiento, 2000), due to agriculture and forestry devel-
opment, may have had relevant implications in high-
lands through local climate modification, animal species
redistribution and connectivity between ecosystems
(Etter et al., 2008). Traditional land-use in high-moun-
tains is changing throughout the planet for multiple rea-
sons. In some areas, complex trade-offs may occur
between local and global ecosystem services. For in-
stance, in some tropical areas incentive for pine tree
plantations for mitigating global change may be in con-
flict with other ecological benefits of alternative land use
(Balthazar et al., 2015).
The constructions of channels modifying the watershed
hydrology in historical times were mostly affecting grazing
wetlands (e.g., bofedales (Andes), borreguiles (Sierra Ne-
vada, Spain). Lakes were usually not affected until the in-
dustrialization and the establishment of hydropower
stations in mountain valleys. High dams were built and
tunnels communicating lakes excavated in many temperate
mountain ranges during the 20th century. In some areas,
only a few large lakes were not impacted. Dams are always
controversial, with major trait-off between conservation
and economic interests. High-mountain systems may be
marginal to nowadays major dam building plans in some
parts of the planet (e.g.Amazon Andes (Finer and Jenkins,
2012)); nevertheless, some watchful attitude among the
scientific community may not be useless.
Fish stocking
As mentioned, high mountain lakes are naturally fish-
less with few exceptions as fish cannot swim upward high
waterfalls recurrently present in mountain streams. In Eu-
rope, there is documentary evidence that fish stocking
started at least 500 years ago in parts of the Alps and the
Pyrenees (Miró and Ventura, 2013). The activity has been
facilitated in recent decades by transport facilities and in-
crease interest for sport fishing (Miró and Ventura, 2015).
Eradication of fish using gill nets in small mountain
lakes is possible (Knapp and Matthews, 1998) and lake
communities seem to quickly respond to the action
(Knapp et al., 2005). However, fish stocking over large
areas is primary a social affair. In particular, there is a
need of further coordination between amphibian studies
and limnological ones. Two threats are influencing the ac-
tual state of amphibian in tropical and temperate mountain
lakes: infection by a chytrid fungus and predation pressure
by stocked fish or directly upon some species (De La Riva
and Reichle, 2014). Studies and conservation actions are
both urgently required.
Stocking with a main fish species for sport and touris-
tic fishing may trigger unexpected behaviors, such as the
facilitation by the fishermen of the dispersal of other
smaller fish species as food (e.g. minnows in the Pyrenees
(Miró and Ventura, 2015), Grundulus above 3000 m in
the Colombian Andes), with increasing effect on the lake’s
community.
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Atmospheric contamination
Beyond local influence, high mountain lakes have be-
come paradigmatic examples of pollution by long-term
atmospheric transport (Catalan et al., 2013a). The first ev-
idence was acidification (Psenner and Schmidt, 1992).
Many high mountain lakes in temperate zones are located
on crystalline bedrock and, as a consequence, show scarce
acid neutralizing capacity (ANC) (Psenner and Catalan,
1994). During the industrialization burst in the 1950’s
many high mountain areas in temperate zones received
acid deposition. The critical load was exceeded, and lake
ecosystems were severely affected (Baron et al., 2011;
Curtis et al., 2005). Since then, awareness of the impor-
tance of the atmospheric loadings for these systems have
steadily increased. Interest has extended to other contam-
inants [metals (Camarero et al., 2009a), persistent organic
pollutants (Arellano et al., 2015)], and to the general ef-
fects of nutrients (Camarero and Catalan, 2012) and dust
(Reche et al., 2009). In tropical areas, the atmospheric
deposition is likely to be also important for high mountain
lake ecosystems. In some mountain ranges, marine and
volcanic sources may be episodically quite relevant as
found in other areas (Guevara et al., 2010). On the other
hand, there are several large urban areas located at alti-
tudes of several thousand meters, which can be source of
a diversity of pollutants. Extensive agriculture over large
areas (e.g. Brazil) may become sources of organic con-
taminants that are used massively (Meire et al., 2012),
even if they are not persistent. Some of these contami-
nants may show typical cold-trapping altitudinal gradients
(Shunthirasingham et al., 2011). Recent studies in the
Rwenzori Mountains of Uganda show that the lakes have
been contaminated by Hg from atmospheric deposition
starting at least by the late nineteenth century (Yang et al.,
2010). The Hg accumulation increased by about 3-fold
since the mid-nineteenth century, similarly to other remote
regions worldwide. Paleolimnology, combined with his-
torical and archeological information, may provide
records of atmospheric pollution impacts in tropical areas
in which mining activities developed at large scale. Eu-
ropean records indicate that past societies had already an
elevated capacity for increasing atmospheric metal load-
ing at high mountain lakes (Camarero et al., 1998).
Climate change
During the last decades, warming has been higher in
some mountain areas than the mean of the planet (Mountain
Research Initiative, 2015). Among others, glacier retreat is
the most visible effect (Frezzotti and Orombelli, 2014;
Kaser et al., 2004; Solomina et al., 2015), in some cases
compromising mountain services to large populations
(Bradley et al., 2006; Bury et al., 2011). Loss of permafrost,
and glacier retreat are responsible for accelerated mass
wasting and some catastrophic slope failures in high moun-
tains in recent decades (Lopez-Moreno et al., 2014).
Moraine dams are vulnerable to failure and outburst floods
erode, transport, and deposit large amounts of sediments
over long distances. These floods have claimed thousands
of lives in the Andes and Himalayas and continue to be a
hazard in these and other mountain ranges (Clague, 2009).
Changes in sediment accumulation patterns may be one of
the earliest evidences of climatic change in both tropical
and temperate lakes. Glaciers in the humid tropical Andes
seem to be more sensitive to climate fluctuations than those
on drier southernmost areas (Rodbell et al., 2009). In
African tropical areas, glacier shrinking and disappearance
may produce a water level regime shift through-flow high
mountain lakes, in which glacier meltwater in the main
source of replenishment during dry season (Rietti-Shati et
al., 2000), even though glacier water may be of minor rel-
evance for total alpine river discharge (Taylor et al., 2009).
Lakes fed by glacier water appear more sensitive to recent
warming than those without glacier influence (Russell et
al., 2009) and thus may be better indicators of current cli-
mate change pace in the area.
High mountain lakes are sentinels of on-going changes
at regional and global scales (Battarbee et al., 2002). Both,
time series of observations and high-resolution studies of
lake sediments have provided evidence that responses to
the recent warming is already occurring (Catalan et al.,
2013b; Catalan et al., 2002a; Rühland et al., 2015). Re-
cently, this evidence has extended to some tropical high
mountain lake regions (Michelutti et al., 2015), although
in others no recent changes since the end of the Little Ice
Age are evident (Cuna et al., 2014). Regardless, in both
areas, tropical and temperate, there is still much to inves-
tigate as warming may have synergic effects with atmos-
pheric emissions, and watershed dynamics may largely
differ among sites. The lakes and peatlands (Skrzypek et
al., 2011) provide an integrated record of the watershed
dynamics that is far from being explored and understood.
Both in temperate and tropical areas, potential changes
in precipitation are particularly problematic. Not only be-
cause precipitation projections are more uncertain that
those for temperature but also because the effects of
changing precipitation in high mountains are dependent
on the season when they occur. Whether snow or rainfall
predominate, changes hydrological seasonality (Ander-
son, 2012). Improving our knowledge of the ecological
effects of precipitation should occupy a preferential posi-
tion in the agenda for environmental research in high
mountain lakes, both in temperate (Booth et al., 2006) and
tropical zones (Bonnefille and Chalie, 2000). Evidence
from the past shows that fire regimes in subalpine and
montane zones depend on precipitation conditions (Beaty
and Taylor, 2009; Biagioni et al., 2015), beyond human
constraints. Understanding flood regimes may be of im-
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mediate application to current climate change hazards in
mountain areas again both in tropical and temperate zones
(Carey, 2005).
CONCLUSIONS
Scientific and social value of mountain lakes
High mountain lakes throughout the planet have many
features in common; perhaps they are the most compara-
ble type of ecosystems across continents. Accordingly,
studies in one location can provide fundamental knowl-
edge for many sites across the globe. High mountain lakes
can be considered extreme ecosystems according to the
environmental conditions that the organisms face (Catalan
et al., 2006). The physiological, ecological and evolution-
ary consequences of high dilution, low temperature, high
radiation, unusual water chemistry, large periods of dark-
ness or extended periods of hypoxia are some of the gen-
eral topics that can be studied. High mountain lakes
provide an excellent natural experimental setting for any
of these topics (Tab. 1).
On the other hand, the airshed-lake sediment contin-
uum constitutes an excellent model for integrative studies
across aerial and aquatic ecosystems (Catalan et al.,
2014). Interestingly, this approach applies to both theo-
retical and applied topics and may find, therefore, its way
into general society interest (Catalan, 2015). Global
change understanding, with its many facets, requires such
an approach. The mountain lake district concept comple-
ments the ecosystemic view, increasing the functional
scale to regions.
Mountain lakes also hold cultural and recreational val-
ues. Lakes in a mountain landscape are pleasant to many
cultures across the globes. Esthetic, cultural and spiritual
values are associated with mountain lakes in both temper-
ate and tropical areas. Some sites result particularly sig-
nificant. For instance, Laguna de Guatavita (Colombia)
was related to the Muiscas’ culture until the 16th Century
(Rivera Rondon et al., 2010). Muiscas regarded life and
death as transitions between terrestrial activity and aquatic
dormancy. Various high-altitude lagoons were treated as
sacred places. There, gods were worshiped and paid trib-
utes in the form of figurines, fashioned from wood, cotton,
stone and, especially, gold, called tunjos, and emeralds.
The famous legend of El Dorado originated from the Muis-
can practice of anointing new chiefs with turpentine and
gold dust, from forehead to feet, so that they resembled a
shaft of radiant light. The new chief became purified by
bathing in the limpid waters of the Guatavita lagoon, from
which activity, he drew the strength and wisdom necessary
to govern his people with due justice (Perdomo, 1989).
The ablutions attracted the pecuniary interest of post-
Columbian conquistadores (1625) and 19th and 20th century
national and foreign entrepreneurs. Photographic evidence
(1911) indicates the lake’s complete draining by an English
company (1909), which excavated a channel across half
of the mountain to empty the lake (Ramírez, 1975). Be-
yond circumstantial religious or petty interests, high moun-
tain lakes possess aesthetical, cultural and spiritual values
of broad consensus among people of contrasting origin and
beliefs. Perhaps, this is a further argument to use them as
sentinels of the current global change.
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